I?2	DOMICIL
nevertheless his domicil of origin adheres to him until he
actually settles with the requisite intention in some other
country.1
.'5) a per-     A person cannot have two_domicils. Since the object of the
son cannot jaw jn insisting that no person shall be without a domicil Is to
*taJt£ establish a Definite legal system by which certain of his rights
n??fgind obligations may be governed, and since the facts and
domicil^'events Qf k's jj£e freqUently impinge upon several countries, it
is necessary on practical grounds to hold that he cannot possess
more than one domicil at the same time. Confusion is some-
Residence times caused by the use of the words 'domicil' and 'residence'
as if they were synonymous. This is not true. A person, indeed,
may reside in more countries than one, and there are several
matters with regard to which such multiple residence may pro-
duce legal results.
Thus the mere residence in England of a domiciled foreigner is
sufficient to subject him to the jurisdiction of the English court, a
fact which has led to the unfortunate expression forensic domicilj and
again a foreigner who is resident in the country may become statutorily
liable to the payment of income tax.2
But mere residence does not constitute domicil. In addition to
J residence in a country domicil requires a present intention on
the part of the resident to make that country his sole and
permanent home.
£)Doinicii     Domicil denotes the relation between a person and a parti-
x^nculy territorial unit possessing its own system ot law. It may
with a well be that lira'Unit stTch as India ditterent legal rules apply
lnfto different classes of the population according to their religion,
law race or caste, but none the less it is the territorial law of India
that governs each person domiciled there, notwithstanding that
Hindu law may apply to one case, Mohammedan to another.
This was also true of certain Oriental countries such as Egypt,
where under the old system of capitulations Englishmen formed
separate privileged communities immune from the local juris-
diction and subject in matters of personal status to English
law. For a time, however, the judges followed a false trail. They
said that an Englishman, though permanently resident in
Egypt, did not acquire an Egyptian domicil if he was a member
of a privileged community, since the courts and the law to
which he was subject were not those of the territorial sovereign
1	Infra, p. 187.
2	Cooper v. Cadwallader (1904), 5 Tax. Cas. roi.

